
The clienT
“Successful meetings made in Germany” - The GcB German convention Bureau e.V. 
markets Germany domestically and internationally as the location for congresses, 
conferences and meetings. it is the central contact for customers planning to host an 
event in Germany. With over 250 members, the GcB brings together leading national 
providers under one roof, from hotels and event agencies to convention centres and 
cities.

The opporTuniTy
Before using ungerboeck Software, the three operations of the German convention 
Bureau were supported by 3 different systems, forcing users to manually keep infor-
mation synchronised. having multiple solutions led to complex and time-consuming 

workflows and increased the risk of incon-
sistent data, which could result in customer 
and member service issues.

“When evaluating our former system spec-
ifications and processes, it was clear that 
we needed a more standardized but flexible 
software solution, dedicated to the needs 
of a convention bureau,” explains christine 
Koch, Marketing Manager and Database 
Specialist for the GcB. “There was a clear 
need for an integrated system that would 
allow us to effectively share the same in-
formation amongst users and simplify our 

workflows. For us, consolidation of data and improved processes were key factors in 
deciding on a system.”

The unGerBoecK SoluTion
With the implementation of ungerboeck software the entire GcB data was moved into 
one data pool, allowing staff to work with up-to-date information. This reduced errors 
and saved time as no more manual re-keying between different systems was neces-
sary. “especially in the marketing department, ungerboeck Software helped us to set 
up a proper crM system, including all customer and member master data, histories 
etc., for direct marketing activities,” reports christine Koch. This saves the GcB up to 
90% of time from planning a campaign until its completion.

“Additionally, thanks to best practice processes integrated in the software we could 
improve our workflows significantly based on the needs of a convention bureau,” 
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says Koch. A central tool to effectively market the destina-
tion Germany became the meetings and event database, 
maintained by all parties involved: the convention bureau 
itself, its partners, as well as national and international 
customers planning to host an event in Germany. Meet-
ing and conference planners can hand in event inquiries 
via a web functionality. All information including uploaded 
documents are directly entered into the database where 
they can be further processed by the GcB team. GcB part-
ners on the other hand, such as venues, cVBs or hotels 
are able to add their events online which then automati-
cally populates to the GcB event calendar displayed on the 
GcB website. “By working hand-in-hand with our national 
partners we are able to effectively market Germany as a 
destination,” says christine Koch.

Membership management is also handled with unger-
boeck Software, allowing the GcB staff to keep up-to-date 
membership records in the database and automatically 
generate invoices for membership fees. This not only al-
lows GcB staff to spend less time entering information and 
processing paperwork, but also enables them to manage 
member accounts easily.

the gCb also profits from the software’s integration when 
it comes to event organisation. Koch says, “ The consis-
tency of the software is phenomenal. All steps mesh into 
another. For instance, during the online registration setup 
via the ungerboeck web feature, a link is created that can 
be used for invitation emailings. recipients are directed to 
the registration page. once they register all information is 
automatically pushed into the system.”

reSulTS BeyonD inTeGrATion
While new requirements needed to be programmed with 
additional costs in the old system the gCb now benefits 
from ongoing industry-specific software development 
within ungerboeck software. all configurations and soft-
ware settings can be done by the team itself, making the 
GcB independant of an internal iT department.

about uNgerboeCk soFtware
ungerboeck Software is the world leader in end-to-end 
venue and event management software for conventions, 
exhibitions, conferences, associations, universities, stadia, 
arenas and theaters. For most organizations, ungerboeck 
software delivers the capabilities of three to five separate 
software packages at a fraction of the cost including room 
scheduling and conference registration, crM, booth sales, 
booking, CaD floor plans, budgeting, event management, 
operations, financials and more. available in 6 languages, 
ungerboeck software drives increased revenue and de-
creases costs for over 40,000 event professionals in 50 
countries.  

ungerboeck supports its worldwide client base from its 
world headquarters in St. louis, Missouri and regional 
offices in germany; united kingdom; France; australia; 
China; and hong kong.

For more information, please call one of our offi ces or visit ungerboeck.com.
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